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ABSTRACT 
Model vibration tests under gravity and centrifuge model ribration tests in 50G were performed to investigate the behavior of caisson 
type sea mill \\ ith reclaimed gronnd below and behind the caisson. In the tests. sliding of caisson occurred only during excitation, 
which indicates that it is impossible to predict the disphlccmcnt of caisson and the deformation of back-fill ground without taking 
account of both inertia force of caisson and d~ namic earth pressure_ As for the dynamic earth pressure acts on the caisson. it W<lS found 
that "·hen input acceleration is srnalL the dymmic earth pressure seems to restrain the movement or caisson and the excess pore water 
pressure hardly occurs. On the other hand. \rhcn inpnt acceleration is large enough to cause liquefaction. the dynamic earth pressure 
seems to promotes the mo\ cment of caisson. 
KEYWORDS 
caisson type sea waiL reclaimed ground. liquefaction. excess pore \Yater pressnre. dynamic earth pressure. large ground dcfornwtion 
INTRODUCTION 
From t.hn past damag-e of harbor strudurPs. many 
eases of large ground deformation sw~h as latt'ral flow 
and snttl(~ment dw: to liquefact.ion aeeompcmying- a 
larg(~ displaeement. of cnisson toward S(~11 sidl~ wr.rr~ 
found. In recent earthquakes. particularly in Kushiro-oki 
earthquake (!993 ), Hokkaido Nansci-uki earthquake (!994) 
and Hyogo-kcn Nambu earthquake (I ')95). such kinds of 
damages were obscr\'cd in \'arious seaside places. In their 
neighborhoods large accelerations or 400gal to 500gal \-vcrc 
obscrYcd. Howe\·er. in the design of such structures as caisson 
type sea walls. only the e\·aluation weather the sliding or 
caisson occurs or not is performed by applying around 0.1 to 
0.2 of seismic coc!T!cient. and the c\·;lluation on the amount or 
caisson's sliding is scarcely performed. 
From now OIL 111 the aseismic design for airpol1 I;Jcilitics. 
pmycr station facilities on reclaimed islands as \\ell as general 
harbor stmcturcs. the CY<Jlnation on the amount of both sliding 
and sctllemcnt of caisson should be implemented. Through 
such cyaJuation. \YC can assess "hcther these structmcs can 
maintain the fundamental function to be safe against 
earthquakes 
In this study. model Yibration tests. \-Yhich arc fundamental 
research for the above purpose, arc performed in order to 
examine the mechanism of movement of caisson type sea wall 
with reclaimed ground behind it. Besides, centrifuge model 
vibration tests 111 SOG \-Vere performed to investigate the 
behavior of caisson and reclaimed ground just below and 
behind the caisson under the same confining pressure as actual 
structure. 
MATERIAL FOR MODEL 
Gcncrall~-, in shaking table tests, liqucftlction docs not last 
long hccause the model is so small that the excess pore water 
pressure disperses too early. Besides, the behavior of ground 
model dnring excitatiou becomes difTcrcnt from that of real 
!!round because of extreme low confining pressure (Towhata et 
al. I ')!)5). Taking account of the above facts. the ground model 
made of extreme lose sand. for example relativity density less 
than 0 '~'0. is occasionally prepared so that it can shows 
negatiYc dilatanc~ cYcn in the low confining pressure. 
MoreoYcr. the e.-.:pcrimcnts with yiscosity fluid which m~1kcs 
the permeability of soil YCJY' small arc performed frequently. 
Based on the past studies by authors (Sato ct al. 1997), 
hmrc\'cr. it is found that the specimen made ofToyoura sand 
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nm:ed mth DL-clay indicates extremely lower liquefaction 
strength (F1g. -I) and shows more remarkable tendency of 
negati\c dllatanC) than those of the specimen made of 100% 
Toyoura sand '' ith the sa me relati\'C density as that of DL-clay 
mixed saud specimen. Besides. the specimen made of the DL-
clay m1xture sand indicates low permeability too (Fig.-2). 
DL cia~ l'i non-plastic silt "hich has the grain size distribution 
sh0\\11 111 fig. -3 The gnlin site distnbutions of Toyoura sand 
and the nt1:xture of 80% To)Otlra sand a nd 20% DL cl<t) arc 
also sho" n in Fig.-3. The microstmcturc of the same mixed b) 
means of microscope is sho\\ n in photo- I. 
In this study. the models of not only Toyoura sand but also 
20°o DL-clit) mixed TO)Ollnt sand arc prepared for the 
e.,penments It IS one of the purposes for us to confirm that the 
cxpenments on the model made of DL-cla~ nuxed sand can 
unpro' c 1 he problems ment ioncd abO\ c. 
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Model Dcscript ion 
A rigid vessel made of steel plates ha\'ing its inner d11nension. 
200 em long. 65 em "ide, and 45 em high. "as fi '\ed on the 
shaking table. Inside the \'CSsel. the model consisting of a 
mortar block, front water, water sa turated base and backfill so il 
was installed as shown in Fig.-4. For simplicity, mbblc mound 
and mbble back-filling of actual structure \verc not considered. 
and the ''ater lc\'el \\as set at ground surface. 
Two types of models. the th1ckncss of the sand layer belo" 
caisson being lcm and IOcm. were prepared for the tests. The 
model \\'hich has I em I h1ckncss of sand layer below the 
caisson (Model-A) is for the case that the caisson stands ou the 
dense subsoil or on the rock. On the other hand. the case of 
IOcm thickness of sand layer belo" the caisson (Model-B) 
simulate the case that the liquefiable layer ex1sts bclo\\ the 
caisson a<; obser\'cd in Hyogo-ken Nambu earthquake ( 1995 ). 
The sand or DL-clay mixed sand was poured into the rigid box. 
in ·which the caisson model had been set. by dry pluvwllon. 
Then \Vater was introduced to the soil through the inlet tube at 
the base of the rigid vessel. Sensors and measurement positions 
of the model arc shown in fig.-4 Fourth International Conference on Case Histories in Geotechnical Engineering 
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Table-] Experimental Cases 
Material of 
Experimental Case 
Model Rccraimcd Ground Expected Level of lnout Motion 50eal !50eal 400eal 
Model-A DL-clav Mixture Sand AF-50 AF-150 AF-400 
DL-day Mixture Sand - - 131'-400 
Modd-13 
Sand - - BS-400 
150gal and +OOgal of input <lccclcration were applied to the 
Model Testing and Test C_ils_cs identical model (AF-SO,AF-150 and AF-400). Excitation \vas 
Sinusoidal acceleration of 20H;; for about 2 seconds ·was input 
to the base of the model. Experimental cases arc shown in 
T<tblc-1. The c.'\pcrimcnts were performed for both models of 
the sand and DL-clay mixed sand as shm' n in the table 
Maximum acceleration of i11pnt motnm \\as adjusted to about 
50 gal. !50 gal. or 400gi11 
For model-A in which the ground \Yas made of sand, 50 gaL 
done sequentially from smaller input acceleration to large one, 
alter confirming the dispersion of excess pore water pressure 
due to prc\·ious excitation 
Modd-B is for the investigation of influence of the liquefiable 
layer bclmv the caisson on the behavior of caisson. Tv,:o types 
of models, one was made of sand ami another \vas made of DL-
clay mixture sand were prepared, and only large input motion 
such as about 400gal was iupul (13F400 and DS-400). 
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Acceleration at Base .Smu.! 
DL-r:l<J}' Mixture S<md 
0 '··-'--' 2 4 ---t--· 
J·lg-5 Inpul Accc!erarion and Pure 1f(Ifer Pressure 
Jest Rcs!!lts 
Fig.-5 sho"s. the horizontal input acceleration recorded ;1~ the 
base of the yessel ;Hu..l c.xccss. pore \Yater pressure recorded at 
point A indicated in Fig.-4 during the tests of Model-B. flg.-() 
shows the horimntal input accdcratton and the hori.rontal 
displacement at the top of the cai~~on in the same case as f<ig.5 
In these figures. the test results of BS-400 in which sand \Yas 
used for the model and Bf--l-00 in \Yhich DL-clay mixed sand 
was used for the model arc compared. 
Recorded input acceleration of BF-400 \vas considerably· 
smaller th;m that of HS--WO as found in fig.-5. because the 
coutrol of shaking table \\ilS not so proper in Df-..J-00. In spite 
of such a low input motion. excess pore water pressure of BF-
400 indicates almost similar untial buildup and reaches the 
level as that of BS-·toO. and the horizontal di:;placcmcnt of 
caisson in l3F-400 grows larger than that of BS-400. MorcoYcr, 
excess pore water pressure in RS-400 almost dispcr.-.cs out by 
about 8 seconds. while excess pore water pressure of BF-400 
hardly disperses in the same period. Thus. it can be state that 
the ground model \Yhich is easier to liquc(y and hard to 
disperse pore water pressure than the model m;Jdc of sand only. 
<,;an be made by using the mixture of sand and uou-plastic silt. 
As for the behavior of caisson in the tests of BF-400 and BS-
400. in spite of the ground just below caisson \ras thick and 
large input motion "as applied. sliding of caisson occurred 
only within excitation. as shcnrn in Fig.-6. 
Fig.-7 shcnrs the relationships bet\\ccn the response 
accelerations of caisson <llld the dynamic earth pressures ading 
on caisson in Model-A (AF-50 AF-150 and AF--1-00)_ EP-1, 
EP-2 and EP-3 indicate shallmr. tniddlc and deep depth of 
pressure meters attached to the caisson modeL rcspcctiYcly: to 
measure the dynamic earth prcssme at different depth. In the 
figure. though the axial scales arc dinCrent in test cases. the 
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tlte inclination of each loop in the figure can explain the ratio 
of earth pressure Ycrsus unit response acceleration of caisson. 
According to this figure. as the excess pore water pressure of 
AF-50 hardly generates due to low input motion, so that, the 
loop traces around the starting point. and its inclination 
indicates distinct right correlation,. This explains that the 
dynamic earth pressure acts in opposite direction of caisson's 
inertia force, in other words. the backfill soil restrains the 
motion of caisson. 
On the other hand, in AF-150 and AF-400, because of high 
input motion, the loops gradually shift upward due to initial 
buildup of excess pore w<llcr pressure. particularly at the 
deeper points (EP-2 and EP-3 ). Then finally. the loops trace 
around the higher point than initial point, and the inclination 
of the loops arc apparently smaller than that of AF-50. 
Moreover. the loop having negative inclination can be 
recognized at EP-J of Af-150. This phenomenon indicates that 
the ciTect of backfill soiL restraining caisson's movement, 
becomes minor. or on the contrary. as the case of EP-3 of AF-
150, the behavior of backfill soil promotes the motion of 
caisson. 
CENTRIFUGE MODEL VIBRATION TESTS 
Model !Jcscriplion 
A rigid vessel made of aluminum plates having its inner 
dimension. 110 em long, ..J-0 em \vide, and 30 em high, was 
fixed on the shaking table which \\-'aS connected to a steel 
basket supported by a hinge at 1 he end of rotating arm of about 
6.5m in length. Inside the vesseL the model consisting of a 
mortar block. front \\ater. \Vater saturated base and backward 
soil was itJStallcd as shO\m in fig.-8. The condition of the 
modeL such as rubble mound and rubble back-filling of actual 
stmcturc \verc not considered and the water level was set at 
Fourth International Conference on Case Histories in Geotechnical Engineering 
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Fig.-7 Relationship 8elm:cn Accelerations of Caisson and /~·arth pressures Act on Caisson (}.lode I-A) 
ground surface, which \Yerc similar to <lbm·c-mcnlioncd model 
of vibration test under gra\'ity. One type of model (l'vlodel-C) in 
which the thickness of the sand laver below caisson was \Ocrn 
\Yere considered. and l\m models were prepared for the tests. 
One \ras made of sand and the other was made of DL-clay 
mixed sund. 
The sand or DL-clay (20%,) mixed sand was pomed into the 
rigid box. in \\·hich the caisson model h;Jd been set. by dry 
pfuyiation. Then water or silicon-oil \Yas introduced to the soil 
through the inlet tube at the base of the rigid \·csscl whidt was 
put in the cYacuatcd container. In the tests. from the lmY of 
similarity. silicon-oil at 50 eSt dynamic coclficicnt of Yiscosity 
was used ~IS the pore fluid for the model made of sand. For the 
model made of DL-clay mixed sand, water was used as pore 
water, siTTce iLs permeability is about II I 00 of sand as shown in 
l'ig.-.1. Sensors and measurc1nent positions of the model arc 
shm\·n in rig. -9. 
Model ·n~sJjng nnd 'l('sl Cases 
The models were subjected to maximum about 20G (G= 
':HWcm/sec::) sinusoidal input acceleration uf 150Hz for 0.2 
seconds under the initial confining pressure of 50G given by 
the centrifuge test facilit~. 
Two cases of experiment were performed for Modci-C as 
shmnl in Tablc-2. CF-20G is a model made of DL-clay 
mixture sand. and CS-20G is a model made of sand only. 
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Fig.-9 shmYs the <Jccclcra1ion and rclatiYc dispbccrncnt 
measured at the lop of cai~~on modeL comparing CF-20G and 
CS-20G. In the tests. confining pressure and permeability of 
the ground models were approximately similar to actual 
ground. and liquefaction continued for a \Yhilc aJ!cr the 
excitation apparently because the excess pore water pressure in 
the backfill ground didn't reduce as described bclmY Resides. 
the ground just bclmv the caisson "as thick. ami the larger 
level of cxci1a1ion \Y<Js applied. It is noted !haL iu spite of such 
conditions of mot.!cL 1hc sliding of caissons occurred on!_\ 
during excitation in both cases 
Fig.-10 shmYS c.xcess pore water pressure ofCF-20G. measured 
in deep positions plollcd in Fig.-X as WP-L \VP-2. \VP-J. WP-
-l. WP-5 and Wp~<i. Looking at the records of \VP-1. V\'P-2 and 
WP-3. \vhich were not much subjected to the innucncc of 
caisson's behayior because of the distance from caisson. 
prompt dispersion of excess pore \Vater pressure during or just 
after excitation cannot be found. while this kind of 
phenomenon was comn1only slumn in prcYious centrifuge 
experiments using sand and water. This means the ground 
model ofOL-cla~ mixed sand and water can maintain liquefied 
Exp.::rimcntul Ca:)e 
-------




condition as the model of s~md <ll1d silicon-oil made in the 
same \\"<IY can. 
Looking at wp--l, wp-5 and wp-(, right under or ncar the 
caisson, it seems that the sublayer right under the caisson 
didn't cm11plctely liq••cfy silliiJllaneously. because the excess 
pore water pressures apparently changes intensely. So that. it is 
supposed that the strength of the soil right under the caisson 
repeated loss and reco\·ery with the oscillation of caisson. 
Fig.-1 I shows the relationships between the response 
accelerations of caisson and the dynamic earth pressures of 
both models plotted in the same manner as in Fig.-7. Slight 
differences arc recogni/.ed in each case. though, almost all 
loops indicate negatiYe inclination. and as described before, it 
seems that the behavior of backfill soil promoted the motion of 
GliSSOII 
CONCLUSION 
As for the applicability of IJL-clay mixed .sand to shaking table 
tests on liquefaction, it is clarified thai the model made of DL-
clay mixture s;md liquefies more easily and the excess pore 
water pressure disperses more hard!) than the model made of 
sand onlv. 
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As for the bch;-l\'ior of caissOIL sliding of caissons occur only 
during e.xcitation_ In the case \\]Jere the grmmdjust below the 
caisson is more thick. or in the case when the high level of 
excitation 1s applied. the possibilit~ of post-excitation 
displacements of caisson might Hot be denied. Howcycr, it 
must be impossible to predict the displacements of caisson and 
the deformation ofback·nll ground unless both inertia force of 
caisson and dynamic earth pressure arc taken account 
From the analysis on dynamic earth pressure obscrYcd 111 
experiments, it is found that \Yhen input acceleration is small. 
the dynamic earth pressure acts so as to restrain the rnoYement 
of caisson and the excess pore \Yater pressure hardly occurs. 
On the other hand. \rhen the input acceleration is large enough 
to cause liqucniction, dynamic earth pressure acts rather so as 
to promote the mmTmcnt of caisson. Couscqucntly, eyen if in 
the same ground. it may be concluded that a tendency of the 
inDucncc of the back·fill on the caisson changes depending 
upon the lc\"el of input acceleration and the degree of e:-.::cess 
pore 'rater pressure. 
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